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SOLDIER SAYS
" Tell my friends, If they want / 

to help me, to send some Zam-Buk. 
The boys here say It Is very good,

, and It Is much In demand.” This 
| la an extract from a letter received 
i from Pte. J. It. ^m.ith of "The 

Princess Pats ” in France.
There is certainly nothing so 

good as Zam-Buk for the accidents 
a-i alimenta incidental to a 
soldier’s life. It is splendid for all 
kinds of sores, blisters, burns and 
cuts, and it is equally good for 
fi ost bites, chilblains, cold cracks 
and chapped hands. Nothing ends 
pain and heals so quickly, and be
ing antiseptic, an application of 
Zam-Buk to a wound 
sustained, will prevent all danger 
of blood-poisoning.

If you want to send your soldier 
friend something he is sure to ap
preciate—put a box or two of 
Zam-Buk in your next parcel.

All druggists, or Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. 50c. box, 3 for 31.25.
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ci CONQUEROR"
COAL,#V» in. blade, hone point, fully concaved, best Sheffi-'d steel, 

double shoulder blade etched in gold, black rubber handle. 
Each

s Valley Egg for Erne*
An excellent substitute fair 

Scotch Anthracite
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

$2.00

“PEERLESS”
As above, but with imitation ivery handle, with atop.

$2.50

CIVIC EXPENDITURE. Trades and Labor Congress. In the face 
of strongly voiced opposition from the 
ranks, it was no casual thing for Presi
dent Watters, Secretary Draper and 
Vice-Presidents Simpson and Riggs to 
‘recommend that all, members of affiliat
ed unions Ml In the answers, according 
to their conscientious opinions,’ on the

When to the school estimates and the 
various civic estimâtes are added those 
for the municipality, which will un
doubtedly be large this year, the citizens 
will be presented with a record budget.

49 StAYTHZST STW LlmlfelEach 159 UNION STas goon as

concerning which there is already a good 
deal of anxiety among the tax-payers.
The Times has said more, than once that curds ,,ent out by the National Service 
the city's prosperity is such as to render ®onr(f throughout Canada.

But the relief felt at escape from na
tion-wide cleavage should not blind us to 
conditions still potential with danger.
More than ever, recent developments 
have strengthentd the conviction 
only a national non-partizan government 
can effectively deal with Canada’s 
(and immediate after-war) problems. A 

- the different departments to say where rea**-v national government would include 
the pruning knife could best »be applied a *a*,or representative. With a Watters I An eminent lawyer 
without injury to the public service. The or a Vtigg within the cabinet, collaborât- examining a very clever woman, mother ' 
members of the city and municipal 1,lg in the drafting and initiating of a of.the Plaintiff in a breach of promise 
councils, however, having all the facts national registration plan, Ottawa would SSuStar'T wT^etsit«n1 

. find conditions before them, and an in- | al,nost certainly have avoided its tem- however, he turned to the jury and saidr- 
timnte knowledge of all matters to be j PoruIT clash with organized labor. Bri- i “You saw, gentlemen, that even I was 
dealt with, arc looked to by the citiz- t,,in> with its Beams for beginning wrong wiL ? mC,hI‘!d ‘n f.his woman’s hands, 
ens to unite their efforts, with a proper I ?“d undmg nght <as E- v- Lucas lias put j By this adroit* stroke'1 of advocacy hr I 
desire to give and take, in order that the j 1 '* now recognizes that it could not do turned his discomfiture into a victory.

without the service of Arthur Hender- | —----- ----
in keeping labor opinion and govern- j ho^r^b^^61* “ that °CW of" 

ment action in working accord. It is 
not surprising that organized labor view
ed with distrust the registration card is
sued from Ottawa. The questions unde
niably are of a sort to elicit little In
formation except as to manual labor. “Mary I” cried the professor, waving 
This is not to suggest that class discrim- ,hi® ,ir"brella’ “T have remembered to 
illation deliberately .«ended ■„ |

cm- i trouble is that you did not take it with

■TRY-

Hard Goal. Poa Coal
For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 

All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 
THE COLWELL FUEL CO„ LTD- 
_____ J* Firth Brittan, Sec’y-Treas.

unnecessary a niggardly policy in the 
conduct of city and county affairs; hut 
the present indications are that a rather 
lavish policy is in the minds of the civic 
and municipal rulers. We must expect 
increased expenditure in some directions, 
and it is difficult for any citizen not 
thoroughly familiar writh the affairs of

that DRY, HARD AND 

SOFT WOODAlumino - OIL HEATERSwar

- PerfectionLIGHTER VEIN

was once cross-
CEO. DICK, 46 Brltaia St
______ Pnon« M. 111»Not to know about an Oil Heater as a means of cutting dowii 

coal bills, is to be without a knowledge of one of the best methods of 
heating the home.I minudie coal '

the Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood 

—1 From -
A. E. WHELPLEY, >

PRICES $4.25 to $8.75

Steel Construction. Easy tq Carry From Room to Room.
So Simple a Child Can Operate and Rewick Them.

Soft Cotton Wicks Suitable for the Stoves Supplied at All Times.

general budget may not be over-loaded 
In any direction, and that the taxes may 
not be unduly increased. It is not an

son

Assistant—He is up in the dark 
“What is he doing there?”
“When I saw him he was holding his 

pay envelope in front of the enlarging; 
machine.”

room.
easy problem to-^olve. Every head of a 
department finds himself confronted with 
demands for expenditures which in the 
aggregate are very large. If each one 
fights for his own hand, regardless of the 
general result, that result is bound to be 
unsatisfactory to the citizens. If, on the 
other hand, all the members of council 
come together amicably, show a desire to 
harmonize differences, as the trustees of 
great public interests should do, and have
always in mind the fact that the country Canadian Finance adds that with a na- 
Is at war, it should be possible to make tional cabinet, thoroughly representative, | 
Increases wtiere absolutely necessary, cur- tbere would be “a balanced appraisal of 

„ tail in some other directions, and keep j *ncorae and of capital resources as well 
within a limit of expenditure to which ,as °f man-power.” so that all classes 
the citizens, remembering the unusual W0ldd bear an adequate share of war-

Smeteon a SRtux, So.
drafting of the card. But it does 
phasize the need for a government that -vou this morning.” 
tan intelligently appraise all interests— 1U 
and class sensibilities.

v

Need More Room We wil1 show you how to take
for the Troops Flashlight PicturesFLOUR day or night, with Your Camera

MADE IN ST.JOHN
Armory Hospital to Accomo

date 1200 Patients
THE KODAK STORE1conditions, would take no exception. It j burdens. This is obvious to all except, 

is a time for deliberate and not for hasty . those who prefer the perpetuation of the 
or ill-considered action. It is a time for j Putronage at all costs—even at the cost 
harmony and united effort to get the i0^ national inefficiency. We need a na- ; 
best results at the least necessary cost. 1 tional government entirely non-partisan, 
No one envies the members of the city *p* Canada, 
or county council their task at this time.
They have a serious problem to solve,

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. 94-96 King Streeti DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER News of the Men in Khaki

MORE FOOD 
for LESS MONEYLaT our 

Flour
Ninety-Four Recruits in Province 

Last Week—Fifteen Theusaad 
Canadians -Have Given Their 
Lives for the Cause

4- !'■ Jenner, F.S.; John Jackson, 
treas.; A. Wilson, warden; C. F. Boyer, 
cond.; Hugh Tait, R.S.N.G.; M. With

ers, L.S.N.G.i N. E. Moore, R.S.V.G.; 
Fred Heans, L.S.V.G.; W. F. Hath». 

| way, R.S.S.; H. E. Codner, L.S.S.; A. 
E. Jenner, J.P.G.; C. J. Stan*s, 
chap.

, .. . ,, . ... , . The Toronto Glabe makes the follow-
4ûs L c°areful0tZrht. in* ^ificant observations By comparing for yourself, you will find that 

you get more real nutriment—food value_in
on Sir Rob- 

to the ; 
were

ert Borden’s recent statement 
labor leaders that if conscription PURE MANITOBA

P”?1_L PRICES
$10.60 per barrel

BUTTERNUT BREADTRAVELLERS’ AID necessary to save the state he would not 
Perhaps few of the citizens realize the hesitate to adopt it: “The statement has 

• value of even the limited amount of
even at its present price, than you can in many 
other commodities used almost daily.
You’ll prefer Butternut Bread I

Major VanTuyl, of the engineering 
staff, Halifax, was in the city yesterday, 
and it is understood has completed his 
plans for the conversion of the armory
into a hospital of 1,200. It is also under- -----------

■ stood that the military authorities have j '
\ applied for more space in the exhibition 
j building for the quartering of troops.
Recruiting

A total of hinety-fonr recruits were
secured in the province last week; tiic ÜQ Riff" tilth

^ total for the preceding week was sixty- w
i eight. The county totals follow :—St.
John, 46; Westmorland, 18; Yorkr 11; j 
C'arieton, 6; Restigouche, 4; Victoria, 3; !

! Northumberland, 1; Charlotte, 1; Albert, j 
Madawaska, Queens, Sun b .try, Kent,

! Kings and Gloucester, none. Two re- ! 
cruits were secured for the 165ih bat- i 
talion in .Nova Seotio.

Seven recruits were secured in the city 
yesterday — Harold Coakley, Queens 

! county, 236th Battalion ; Peter Markey, 
j Walter Hcale, Montreal, and Roy Ander-
i EkA. SSkT«r!2lüirs! r;8™” Th RMb“' °™»
! section, and two other men for the Cana- Robert E- Johnson, Dubyc Junction. The annual vestry meeting of St.
! dian Engineers who did not wish their Col. Harrison Mentioned i Fa.ld3 Parish, Rotliesay, wgs held on
! names mentioned. Tn ... , „ ,. . I Friday evening last. It was unanimous-

In the recent list of Canadians given ly voted to increase the stipend of the 
t-asuaiues in General Haig’s despatches as having rector, Rev. Canon Daniel, by $200 per

Fifteen thousand Canadians have lost distinguished themselves is the name of war‘j The elections resulted as follows:
tl eir lives a,nee the war began. The j Lieut.-Col. W. H. Harrison, O. C. of the ' 2“’ vlstr^T^T^ C" Hf,r,lld 
casualties up to December a*sr re crate 68.- ! Q j v. • , v ... i rtx-K» , vestry, J. Lee Flewwellina:,
290, made up as follows: KMed? 10,654; L dlvlslonal ammunition ÿolumn. Mr. J James Mullett, J. C. Roth well, A. P. 
died of wounds, 4,010; died of sickness, I Hamson was the junior member of the r?r DR pi' DavTidson’ Tb?mas Bell,
494; presumed dead, 1,108; wounded, law firm of Powell and Harrison of this M Fet®re’ bI' Henderson, G.
48,484; missing, 2,970 Of this number, ! city and is well known throughout the WbinTd’/T RoStoT’ J'
53,837 casualties occurred in 1916. province. clerk T vr p 2/ Kohmson ; vestryThe names of two New Brunswick L ,, BWheit lav *T°V a?<Utor’ P' F-
men appear in the midnight casualty lhe Ié5th S. XVest p1 R dTde^tes to,.SFnod> F-
list: Wounded, acting lance-sergeant N. ! Captain C. H. Boudeau of the 165th Robinson; substitutes "j "w^nà vi M'

battalion has been appointed paymaster J. C. Rothwell, C Hareld Br&fk ’
| of the uniL Lieut. J. A. LèBlaric of the i
unit left last night for Halifax, where 1 Siloam Lodge Instals
he will take a course in bayonet fighting The installation of the
and physical training. Lieut.-Colonel Siloam r w „„ ______ _________

j Daigle of the 165th has received a letter . ^°- I-O.O.P., took Grease snots on th#» norme n# n i
j from Chlef Police Simpson expressing pIace last ni*ht- After the installation should be sprinkled wittTfinelv Dowder* 
Ms thanks for the way in which the ceremony, supper was served. The fol- ed ÏÏpedlv^thïn n oÆm llI 

| members of his battalion have conducted Mwing officers were installed for the laid’ over ' the pipLiay Ld the^age 
themselves dunng their stay in the city. > 3ohi, îr N G.; Chas ‘pressed with a wa^^ron. Rub off ^ fh
For Overseas Y. M. C. A. i MacFarlane. V.G.; Arthur Walker, R.S.; indiarubber.

In order to raise funds for the Y. M.
C. A. work overseas, members of the 

; local association, assisted by three 
young ladies, will appear in the Imperial 

i Theatre some time the latter part of 
: next week in the famous English com- 
! edy, “The Private Secretary.”
Military Y. M. C. A.

undoubtedly resulted in a material in
crease in the exodus of men who for SCHOOL ESTIMATES$5.20 per 1-2 bbl. bag 

$1.45 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the

Travellers' Aid work that is done at the oneSt. John railway station. Last year the reason or another are opposed to corn- 
two young ladies who attend trains were pulsory overseas service. The Globe be
at the station 1641 times, and, conducted lieves that if Sir Robert Borden 
559 persons to the Girls’ Club, to lodg- to obtain the statistics collected 
Ings, or to friends. Of course they deal border by United States 
only with women and children. Also,

ASK YOUR. CR.OCER.

NEARLY $200,000iwere
at the 

officials re- j
specting the number of residents of Can- I 

in a thousand ways, they are of service ada entering the United States 
to women and children waiting at the 
station between trains, often without

city

Employer’s Liability, fioilar and Plata Glass Insuranci
--------- SEE_____

114 Priocfi Wm, St,

TELEPHONE WEST 8 The Board of School Trustees last 
evening approved the estimates for 1917 
totalling $199,999.19, and they 

i dered sent to the 
committee
the legislature to seek permission to 
have the general assessment increased 
to $200,000. The amount asked for this 
year will be used as follows: $20,000 to 
repairs ; $30,000 for interest and the bal
ance for salaries and other expenses.

After hearing a delegation from the 
Free Kindergarten Association, who 
asked that they be given the use of a 
room in the new King George building; 
a committee was appointed to consider 
the board’s power to ask.

Miss Margaret Dobson was given 
leave of absence for six months.

Mr. Emerson announced that the pic
ture of Lieut. C. W. Lawson has been 
hung in the High school.

The Bonne Entente
A banquet was tendered last night in 

the King Edward hotel, Toronto, by the 
Ontario branch of the Bonne Entente 
Committee, to Bonne Entente iWedfstes 
from Quebec. J. M. Godfrey, prer,vient 
of the National Sendee League, presid
ed, and 690 guests were present. The 
toast to the province of Quebec was pro
posed briefly by Mr. Godfrey and 
responded to , by Sir Lomer Gouin, 
premier of Quebec. All the speakers 
Orged a united Canada and the wiping 
away forever of all misunderstandings 
between the two great races of tiie 
dominion.

I St. Jo!in Milling Company !at the
present time with the intention of re
maining he would issue a supplementary 

money to secure needed comforts. .There statement that conscription is not as [ 
have been cases where young girls, ar- yet under consideration by the govern- 1 ' 
riving on late trains, have been literally j ment> ^ wffl not be brought int„ force
saved from imminent danger to their : without reasonable notice. The Domin- 
morals by the alert agent of the Travel- , ion is ]osing the greatly-needed labor of 
lers Aid. Frequently, also, women, some thousands of workmen, many of whom 
•with children, arrive with little or no are not Canadians either by birth or 
money and have to remain over for a ; naturaJization> who fear that th
right beiore proceeding on their journey. : be foreed to enlist if they remain on 
If they have money they are taken to this side of the border. If conscription 
respectable lodgings; if they have none, js to be the last 
there are several

were or- 
common council. A 

was appointed to wait on

:

HUMPHREY’S OUR SPECIAL FRESH GROUND COFFEE
are strong on Shoes 

made in this City. 35 CENTS POUND
i CHEYNE <a CO.. • Î66 Union St.

-•-CÇHNEfi _PITT AND LEINSTERJÇLBPHONEJI.M8 TIL. M, 226 -21

In comfort, being taken to their train or , cruits can be secured by voluntary 
boat next morning. Frequently girls or means> „ plain statement to that effcc't 
women turned back by the American would do good ” 
immigration authorities arrive in the city 
without funds, and must be helped. Only 
recently the president of the Playgrounds 
Association, which docs Travellers’ Aid

1

Your Douter will get them for 
you-try a pair with Neolln or 
with Duplex Solas.

A member of the Citizens’ Committee, 
which labored ,for the adoption of the 

; commission plan of government suggests work at present, cared for two boys at to the Times that, in view of the^act 
her own home until investigation per- that some amendments to the charter are

th ^ JTner .I" tlhe,rdcst™ati°n reeded, and a general discussion of civic 
on the other side of the border. But the affairs would do good at this u a
T M tdC TraVe”Cre’ Aid Cann0t be chairman should call that committee to- 
efficently done without more workers, j gether; and that, if done, it should be 
Mrs. Bumngton-Ham made this so clear j done without delay, 
to an audience of earnest women last __ ________

was

J. M. HUMPHREY & CO.

evening that steps are to be taken under I 
the auspices of the Women’s Council, I 
to have the work enlarged, and if possi- j 
ble a Travellers’ Aid room provided at 
the railway station. The work of these 
devoted agents must of necessity be silent 
work. Publicity must not be given to 
cases that are dealt with, because it 
Would injure the work.

In the United Kingdom there are , ,, .
Trailers’ Aid agents in every city and wiïf granted by^tbe^renT^o^em- 
town. 1 hey report daily to the central ment to enable Georges Carpentier, ‘ 
bureau in London, and by consulting j heavyweight champion of Europe, to eii- 
these reports it is very often nossible to i tlrla’n *bc idea of visiting America to 

a ei-imin i i engag1' ln boding bouts. Carpentier has 
a criminal, al- increased his reputation tenfold since the 

though ot course the essential work is to commencement of the war, first as a rifle- 
iook after the women and girls who ara man in the trenches, as a disputcli rider 
travelling, and protect them from dan- in be bad “‘any liairbrcudth es

capes, and for the last two years as a
system in ^Canada that from coast to of lo^V^^Ms'mon^he'has earned’in 

coast there will not only be an efficient 
service at ever>- large station, but 
matron on

January 30th P?SAYS CARREER’S 
TRIP IS IMPROBABLE

officers in

Good

Serviceable

Footwear
London, Jan 6—Interviewed today, 

^le Sportsman, one of the best post
ed authorities on boxing, stated it is Indigestion Resulted

From an Inactive Liver
——______________________ •

The Bowels Becaroa Constipated and the Whole Digestive
System Upset

Made in our own city in the 
Humphrey Factory and well 
made.

Women’s Calf Leather Blu- ' 
cher Bals—Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.

i
Price $4.00

Girls’ Calf Leather Blucher 
BaJs—Sizes 11 to 2. Price $3.50

These make a "good service
able walking or skating boot.

TJtY THEM!

the

locate a runaway, or even
About 200 men of the 165th battalion 

were present last-night to a talk given 
in the Y. M. C. A. quarters of the bar- 
rucks by Captain H. A. Pearson on the 
life in the trenches. Miss Geraldineger. It is hoped in time to have such a
Melick, Miss G. McHarg and L. LaCoute comes a habit, ^nd^ i Ms ^dangerous Uvefpilk and"^ ^ 
and John Roy contributed to the liter- habit which is certain sooner or later began to study thfs “malady 61 found
::::: ”,

I ation held a meeting ill their rooms on pid the flow of bile into the intestines cannot nr»i«, ,7 ’’ .lndl8estlon- I
Charlotte street last night and elected Is stopped and the bowels become eon- aTwo. H adv ‘ an" '""iv ° f 5’ 
their officers for the new year. Lieut.- stipated. But you can readily overcome indigestion nr Lei '"!• su®enng fr2.,n 
Col. McAvity was present and spoke to this condition by using Dr. Chase’s Kid- Chase’s KidnevTivr^în? tGm’3’' , °r' 
the boys. Commissioner McLellan was ney-Llver Pills. There is no treatment band als^ elaiml th i th m7 hU$" 
elected honorary president, John O’- obtainable which so promptly awakens done him more vnod tl *hCSe plll3 !'?v0 
Keeffc honorary secretary, and Mayor the activity of the liver and bowels and S everY„ ' any medicine
Hayes honorary treasurer. Commission- thereby corrects derangements of thedi- this letter” 1 llbcrty to use
er Wigmore was added to the advisory gestive system. , r>r rh«.,’. T
hoard- Other officers elected for the Mrs. Herbert Doherty, of Beaver tivelv relieve and J I ”, ? ’ P°S‘~ new year were: “Bud” Tippetts, presi- Brook, Albert Co., N. B„ writes: “I station hfiionS„e«1*d^Pldt!IlVer’hC°C' 
dint; E. J. Puddy, vice-president; J. J. can truthfully say that Dr. Chase’s ache and’ kidnev disè,.sedlgpSti°u t^thT 
Donohue, treasurer; C. L. Moffered, Kidney-Liver Pills are a great medicine test One nill /dnee ^x" Put *7 to ? 
financial secretary; J. Drydcn, recording for constipation. I have suffered from dealers, or Edmonson™ ft “bo
secretary, and F. Becldngham. marshal, constipation ever since I can remember, Ltd., Toronto, ^ *** * ’

ttiie roped arena with which he has 
a bought a home at Lens, which is now oc-

trains. So fajTs

the action to be taken under the auspices 1 placed his services completely at the dis- 
of the Women’s Council should receive posal of Ms country.

Veterans’ Officers

gtnerous support.
When the contents of a dish must be 

placed on the ice in the refrigerator to 
chill, take two or three fruit jar rubbers, 
place on the ice, and you will find your 
dish will rest on these with perfect 
safety.

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT. 
Canadian Finance, of Winnipeg, makes 

another strong plea for a national gov
ernment in Canada in this great crisis in 
the nation’s affairs. In an article on 
:quality of service it saysi—

“All reapect to the /wentlve of the

McRobbieTo remove bloodstains wash the art
icle in lukewarm w.i er, ami after ali -w-
ing the fabric to soak a while wash with 
a nantha soap and warm water.

Foot-Fitters : 50 King St.

i
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/
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Mr. Auto Owner
Mow is the Time

CARSON GARAGE
63 ELM STREET

Is the Place to have 
your Cars Overhauled.

Phone M 3085.

Ladies’
Dress
Footwear

Plain Chtc Pumps, medium or high 
heels, Patent and Kid, $4.60 and 
$5*00.

Colonial Pumps, with large Fancy 
Buckles i

Patents, $8.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $6.50.
Havana Brown, $7.00.
Plain Pumps in Grey and Sand 

Shades, $5.00 and $6.00.
Satin Pumps in Black, White and 

Colors to match most any cos
tume, $8.00, $8.50 to $5.00.

Patent Button Boots with Black 
Cloth or Dull Kid Tops, $8.50, 
$4.00, $4.50 up to $7.00.

Mall Orders by Parcel Post

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

*

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

CD


